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Get Started 
The following topics give you all the information you need to set up your phone the first time. 

Your Phone at a Glance 
The following illustration outlines your phone’s primary external features and buttons. 
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Set Up Your Phone 
You must first install and charge the battery to begin setting up your phone. 

1. Install the battery. 

 Insert your fingernail into the slot at the top of the battery compartment cover and lift 

the cover up gently. 

 

 

 Insert the battery, contacts end first, and gently press the battery into place. 

 

 

 Replace the battery compartment cover, making sure all the tabs are secure and 

there are no gaps around the cover. 
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  Open the plug of the battery compartment cover and place the screw in. 

 

 Tighten the screw by using the screwdriver tool provided, secure the battery door.  

Note: This protects the phone from easily removing the battery and rendering the phone 

untraceable. 

 

 Close the plug of the battery compartment. 
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2. Charge your battery. 

 Plug the USB cable into the AC charger. 

 Plug the AC charger into an electrical outlet.  

 Pull out the plug on the left side on the phone and plug in the USB cable. Fully 

charging a battery may take up to three hours. 

 

Note: Your phone’s battery should have enough charge for the phone to turn on, find a signal 

and make a call. You should fully charge the battery as soon as possible. 

3. Press and hold the Power pin hole by using a pin to turn the phone on. 

 If your phone is activated, it will turn on, search for Sprint service, and begin the 

setup process. 
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 If your phone is not yet activated, see Activate Your Phone for more information. 

Activate Your Phone 
Follow the instructions below to activate your phone if it has not already been activated. 

Depending on your account or how and where you purchased your phone, it may be ready to 

use after you set up an account on the Sprint WeGo portal, or you may need to activate it on 

your Sprint account. 

● If you purchased your phone at a Sprint Store, it is probably activated. 

● If you received your phone in the mail and it is for a new Sprint account or a new phone 

number, it is designed to activate automatically. 

 When you turn the phone on for the first time, you should see a PRL Update screen 

and a Firmware Update screen. Follow the onscreen instructions to continue. 

● If you received your phone in the mail and it is going to be activated on an existing 

number, go to sprint.com/activate and follow the instructions. 

If your phone is still not activated, visit sprint.com/support for assistance. If you do not have 
access to the Internet, call Sprint Customer Service at 1-888-211-4727 from another phone. 

Tip: Do not press the Power pin hole while the phone is being activated. Pressing the Power 

pin hole cancels the activation process. 

Sprint Account Information and Help 
Find out about account passwords and information about managing your account and finding 

help. 

Sprint Account Passwords 

You will need to create passwords to protect access to your personal account information and 

your data services account. As a Sprint customer, you enjoy unlimited access to all your 

information. 

Account User Name and Password 

If you are the account owner, you will create an account user name and password when you 

sign on to sprint.com/mysprint. (Click Sign in/Register and then click Sign up now! to get 

started.) If you are not the account owner (if someone else receives the bill for your Sprint 

service), you can get a sub-account password at sprint.com/mysprint. 

Manage Your Account 

Manage your Sprint account from your computer, your Sprint phone, or any other phone. 

Online: sprint.com/mysprint  

http://www.sprint.com/activate
http://www.sprint.com/activate
http://www.sprint.com/mysprint
http://www.sprint.com/mysprint
http://www.sprint.com/mysprint
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● Access your account information. 

● Check your minutes used (depending on your Sprint service plan). 

● View and pay your bill. 

● Enroll in Sprint online billing and automatic payment. 

● Purchase accessories. 

● Shop for the latest Sprint phones. 

● View available Sprint service plans and options. 

● Learn more about data services and other products like games, ringtones, screen savers, 

and more. 
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Phone Basics 
Your phone is packed with features that simplify your life and expand your ability to stay 

connected to your child. The following topics will introduce the basic functions and features of 

your phone. 

Your Phone’s Layout 
The illustrations and descriptions below outline your phone’s basic layout. 
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Key Functions 

● Earpiece allows you to hear the caller and automated prompts. 

● Charging Indicator is red when charging and green when charged. 

● Screen displays all the information needed to operate your phone. 

● OK Button allows you to enter call list when the phone is awake, to confirm the 

commands and options selected, or to make/answer calls. 

● Back Button allows you to return to the previous screen or close a dialogue box. 

● Power Pin Hole allows you to turn the phone on or off. 

● Speakers allow you to hear the different ringtones and sounds. The speakers also let 

you hear the caller’s voice in speakerphone mode. 

● Charger/USB Jack allows you to connect the phone charger or the USB cable 

(included).  

● Up/Down Button allows you to adjust the ringtone or adjust the voice volume during a 

call and scroll the cursor up and down. 

● Dock Contact is used to charge your phone via the dock charger. 

CAUTION! Inserting an accessory into the incorrect jack may damage the phone. 

Panic Alarm 
There is a tether pull string on the top of the phone. When it’s pulled, a loud alarm sounds, and 
a text message is sent to the server with your child’s location. You can call the Sprint WeGo 
back and force the microphone and speaker on automatically so you can talk to your child. 
Once the tether pull string has been pulled and the panic alarm sounded, push the silver pin 
back into the top of the phone to silence the alarm. 
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Get Your Phone Ready 
The instructions below explain how to turn your phone on and off, as well as turn the screen on. 

Turn Your Phone On 

Use the tool provided to press and hold the red pin hole on the left side of the phone near the 

Charger/USB Jack.  
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Turn Your Phone Off 

Use the tool provided to press and hold the red button on the left side of the phone near the 

Charger/USB Jack. You will be prompted to enter a 4 digit passcode and then press the OK 

Button. 

Note: Use the Up/Down Button to select the desired digit. Then press the OK Button to move 

to the next digit location until complete. 

Turn the Screen On 

To quickly turn the display screen on, press the Back Button or any button. 

Note: You cannot turn the screen off without turning the phone off. The screen will eventually 

turn off automatically. 

Status Bar 
The status bar at the top of the home screen provides phone and service status information. 

Status Icons 

Icon Status 

 
Vibrate 

 

Silent 

 
Network (full signal) 

 
3G (voice service) 

 

Network (roaming) 

 
Battery (full charge) 

 

Notification Icons 

Icon Notification 

 
Missed call 

 
New text message 

 
New voice message 
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Set up the Sprint WeGo Portal 
This is a unique phone with many security features. It is very important that you set up an 

account in the portal as you will not be able to use the phone otherwise. You can do this on your 

computer or download the mobile app. 

Register a New Account 
Follow the instructions below to register a new account by which you can access the Sprint 

WeGo portal. 

1. Navigate to www.sprint.com/wego and then click Sign up now! 

 

Note: You can also download the Sprint WeGo mobile app from Google Play™ on an 

Android or the App Store on an iPhone. The app can only be used by the parent phone or 

invited users. 

2. Enter your WeGo Phone Number and Account Primary Phone Number (your Sprint 

mobile phone number) and click Connect. 

http://www.sprint.com/wego
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Note: Your primary Sprint mobile phone and WeGo phone must be on the same account. 

Once you enter the information you will be prompted to create a login password. 

3. You will be taken through a setup process. Follow instructions to sign the End-User License 

Agreement and enter your personal information. 

4. Set the Administrative Control Access Code for your WeGo phone. 

Note: This is different from the password to the portal. The Administrative Control 

Access Code allows changes to be made directly on the WeGo phone. The phone access 

code is defaulted to 9999. When changing the passcode, you will not be able to use 4 

consecutive numbers. Use the volume scroll keys to toggle the digits and press the OK 

Button as each digit is attained. 

5. Add contacts to the contact list and click Next. 

Note: Only contacts allowed by you will be able to call or text the WeGo phone. 

6. Initial setup is completed. Click Home to continue or Advanced Settings for more 

configuration options. 

Location  
The Location screen enables you to view the most recent location of the WeGo phone.  
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You can view location data for a single day at a time. You can also view location data for 

different dates up to 30 days in the past by choosing a date from the calendar in the Today’s 

Activities window on the left side of the page. 

The location map also contains a set of Map Controls that can be used to zoom in or zoom out 

to display more or less details, to change map types between satellite and road, and to view 

data on specific data points. 

Map Controls 

Zoom In 
Increase the magnification for 

a specific area on the map 
Zoom Out 

Decrease the magnification for 

a specific area on the map 

Road View 
Road map view with no 

topographical information. 
Satellite View 

Satellite view showing 

buildings as well as streets 

with street names. 

Find  
Get the phone’s current 

location. 
Follow  

Start a continuous tracking 

session of your phone.  

Today’s Activities Window 
The Today’s Activities window on the location screen displays information on the events 

generated by the phone. You can view the location information for individual activities and add 

notes whenever necessary. 

Click the LOCATION tab and then you will see the Today’s Activities window on the left. 
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● Click  or  to move the date backward or forward one day. 

● Click   to change the date for the activities and location data. 

● Click Show All to display all available location information for the selected day on the 

map at one time. 

● Click Filter to filter the types of activities that appear in the Activities window or the time 

range for activities and location data being displayed. 

● Click Refresh to refresh the activities listed in the Activities Window to ensure the most 

current activities for today are displayed. 

Find  
The Find feature is used to get a WeGo phone to report its current location. This information is 

displayed on a satellite view map as a single point.  

To find the current location for your phone, follow the instructions below. 

1. Click the LOCATION tab. 

2. Click Find at the bottom of the map. 
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3. Confirm the request by clicking on the Find button that appears in the dialogue box. You 

can also click Last Known if you would rather see the last known location for the phone 

instead. 

Follow 
The Follow feature enables you to start a continuous tracking session that locates the phone 

every two minutes for a 60 minute period. This information is displayed on a satellite view map 

as a series of points that are numbered to present the order in which they were received.  

To start a continuous tracking session, follow the instructions below. 

1. Click the LOCATION tab. 

2. Click Follow at the bottom of the map. 

3. Confirm the request by clicking on the Follow button that appears in the dialogue box. 

 

Scheduled Finds 
 The Scheduled Find feature is used to set up a specific time when the WeGo phone is 

supposed to report its current location. The Scheduled Find feature is basically a way to 

automate the use of the Find tool.  
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To set up a Scheduled Find, follow the instructions below. 

1. Click the LOCATION tab. 

2. Click Scheduled Finds and then the time slider will appear. 

 
3. Use the time slider to set the time when you want the Scheduled Find to occur. The 

slider sets the time in 15 minute increments.  

4. Select one or more days when you want the schedule to run. 

5. Click on the Create New Schedule button to confirm your settings  

Zone 
This function provides you with an easy way to ensure that your child is in a specific location.  

Add a Zone 
To add a zone, follow the instructions below. 

1. Click the ZONES tab on the portal. 
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2. Click Add New Zone and the zone wizard page appears. Click Next to continue. 

3. Complete all the information on the page as shown below and then click Next. 

 

4. A map displays the location of the address and will prompt you to proceed. 

5. Adjust zone size and position and click Finish when you are done. 
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Note: If your child enters or exits the zone you create, it will appear in the "Today's Activities" 

window after another event occurs. Enter and exit zones are not to be used as an "exact" time 

stamp. 

Edit a Zone 

Account owners and account managers can edit existing zones.  

To edit a zone: 

1. Click the ZONES tab on the portal. 

2. Click Edit Zone for the appropriate zone in the zone list, as shown below. 

 

3. Edit the Zone details or Address information as described in the section Add a Zone. 

Delete a Zone 

Account owners and account managers can delete existing zones.  

To delete a zone: 

1. Click the ZONES tab on the portal. 

2. Click Delete Zone for the appropriate zone in the zone list, as shown below: 
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3. A dialogue box will pop up to ask you to confirm the deletion. 

4. Click Delete Zone to delete the zone. 

Settings  
The Settings screen contains the tools needed to maintain or view a wide range of information 

related to the applications, users and/or individuals being monitored. The primary section of the 

settings screen includes Users and Devices. 

Invite Users 
This function allows you to create a group of individuals that help track any phone in the account. 

There are two user types: 

Manager: Managers have access to all application functions, but do not have access to add, 

edit or delete other user profiles or phone passcodes. 

User: User may view all application features, but are limited to only locating devices and 

receiving notifications. They do not have access to add, edit or delete device settings, other 

user profiles, phone passcodes and zones. 

To invite a user, follow the instructions below. 

1. Click the SETTINGS tab on the portal. 

2. Click Invite User in the Users section. 
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3. Complete the following information and then click OK. 

 

The new user will receive a personalized email invitation to your WeGo account with a unique 

URL that will lead them through their version of the guided setup process. After the new user 

completes this process, the Account Owner will see the new user on the Users list. 

Edit User Profiles 
To edit a user profile, follow the instructions below. 

1. Click the SETTINGS tab on the portal. 
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2. Click Edit Profile in the Users list. 

 

3.  Edit the information you want to change and then click Save. 

 

Change Picture 

To change the picture, follow the instructions below. 

1. Click the SETTINGS tab on the portal. 

2. Click Change Picture in the Users list. 
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3. Click Select Picture to browse to the photo on your computer and then select the 

desired image. 

4. Using the cropping window to select the appropriate area of the image and then click 

Save. 

Change Password 

To change the password associated to the Sprint WeGo Portal, follow the instructions below. 

1. Click the SETTINGS tab on the portal. 

2. Click Change Password in the Users list. 

 

3.  Enter your current password, enter and confirm the new password and then click 

Change Password. 
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Change Notifications 

To change the notifications, follow the instructions below. 

1. Click the SETTINGS tab on the portal. 

2. Click Change Notifications in the Users list. 

 
 

3. Select the desired notifications and click the Email and/or Text button next to the 

appropriated notification. 
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Note: For Click ALL and uncheck ALL, if the user selects these, it will check all notifications. 

4. Click Update Notifications. 

Add Device 

Users have the option of managing more than one device. 

1. Click the SETTINGS tab on the portal. 

2. Click Add Device in the Devices section, as shown below. 

 

3. Enter the additional WeGo phone number and primary phone number on your Sprint 

account and then click Connect. 
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4. Follow the guided setup to add the new device. 

Edit Device Name 

Users will be able to edit the name of their devices through the WeGo portal. 

1. Click the SETTINGS tab on the portal. 

2. Click Edit Name in the figure as shown below. 

 

3. Enter your desired name and then click Save. 
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Contacts 

Through the WeGo portal, you will be able to add, edit and delete contacts. Up to 20 contacts 

can be added to the contact list. You can also set whether the WeGo phone can send to or 

receive calls or text messages from each contact listed. 

To add a new entry to contacts: 

1. Click the SETTINGS tab on the portal. 

2. Click Settings box > Contacts in the figure as shown below. 

 

3. Click Add Contact. 
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4. Enter/select the Name, Phone Number, Receive Call, Make Call, Receive Text, and 

Send Text. 

5. Click OK to save the information.  

6. The following popup screen will display. 

. 

Important: 9-1-1 is already listed as a contact on the WeGo phone. Only the contacts allowed 

by you will be able to connect with your WeGo phone. 

To edit a contact: 

1. Click the SETTINGS tab on the portal. 

2. Click the Settings box > Contacts. 

3. Click the contact information you want to edit. 

4. Choose to edit the Name, Phone Number, Receive Call, Make Call, Receive Text, and 

Send Text. 
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5. Click OK to save the information. 

To delete a contact: 

1. Click the SETTINGS tab on the portal. 

2. Click the Settings box > Contacts. 

3. Click  by the contact you want to delete. 

4. Click OK to save the information. 

Note: Changes may take a few minutes to take effect. 

Change Administrative Control Access Code 

You can change the Administrative Control Access Code for the WeGo phone through the portal. 

Note:  Changes may take a few minutes to take effect.  Once changes have synced, the contact 

names will appear in the WeGo phone. 

To change the Administrative Control Access Code: 

1. Click the SETTINGS tab on the portal. 

2. Click the Settings box > Change Admin Control Access Code. 

 

3. Enter your desired code and then click OK. 
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Change Basic Settings 

You can change the WeGo phone’s basic settings through the portal, such as language, font 

size, etc. 

To change the basic settings: 

1. Click the SETTINGS tab on the portal. 

2. Click the Settings box > Basic Settings. 

 

3. Change the following basic settings and then click OK. 
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 Language: Select the language displayed on your WeGo phone. 

 Font Size: Select the font size displayed on your WeGo phone. 

 Outgoing Call: Select the outgoing call options of your WeGo phone. 

 Message Receipt: Turn on to receive a read receipt when a message you sent to 

the WeGo phone has been viewed when it is on. 

 Time Format: Select the time format displayed on your WeGo phone. 

 Roaming: Turn off the roaming feature to avoid additional roaming charges and save 

battery life. 

 Energy Savings: Turn on to consume less power and preserve battery life. 

Set up Speed Detection Schedule  
You can create a schedule to detect if your WeGo phone exceeds your desired speed threshold 

during specified on the selected days of the week. You will be able to add, edit or delete speed 

detection. The schedule should be turned on to make any updates. 

To add a speed detection schedule: 

1. Click the SETTINGS tab on the portal. 

2. Click the Settings box > Speed Detection Schedule. 
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3. Click Add Schedule and then a new schedule is displayed in the list. 

 

4. Enter your desired speed and select days of the week. 

5. Click Add Schedule Time and then use the slider to adjust the time period you would 

like to be notified. 
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6. Click OK. 

To edit the schedule, simply edit the information you want to change. 

To delete a schedule time, click  in front of the slider. 

To remove a schedule, simply click Remove Schedule. 

Note: A maximum of 5 detection speed detection schedule may be created with a maximum of 

5 time ranges per schedule. 

Set a Wake Alarm Schedule  
Set a time to detect when your device is not in motion. You will be able to add, edit wake alarm 

schedule. The schedule should be turned on to make any updates. 

1. Click the SETTINGS tab on the portal. 

2. Click the Settings box > Wake Alarm Schedule. 
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3. Select days of the week and click Add Schedule Time. 

 

4.  Use the slider to adjust the time period.  

5. Click OK. 

To delete a schedule time, click in front of the slider. 

Note: Only one schedule can be created with a maximum of 5 time ranges. 

Set up School Hour Silence Schedule  
Set a schedule for your phone to be set to silent. You can silence your WeGo ringers during set 

times such as school, church and other activities. You will be able to add or edit school hour 

silence detection. The schedule should be turned on to make any updates. 

1. Click the SETTINGS tab on the portal. 

2. Click the Settings box > School Hour Silence Schedule. 
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3. Select days of the week and click Add Schedule Time. 

 

4. Use the slider to adjust the time period.  

  

5. Click OK. 

To delete a time or scheduled event, click in front of the slider. 

Note: Only one schedule can be created with a maximum of 5 time ranges.
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Phone Calls and Messaging 
With your phone’s calling feature, you can enjoy clear phone calls across the country. With your 

phone’s messaging capabilities, you have the opportunity to share information through preset 

text messages.  

Make Phone Calls 
There are up to 20 preset outgoing calls and up to 20 preset incoming calls (9-1-1 is preset). 

You are only allowed to call these numbers. 

Call a Preset Number 
The most ordinary way to place a call is to call the preset number in your phone. 

1. Press the Down Button to enter the main menu. 

2. Select Call and press the OK Button. 

3. Select a contact and press the OK Button to place the call. 

4. To end the call, press the OK Button. 

Call from Missed Calls 

You can quickly place calls from the Missed Calls list. 

1. Press the Down Button to enter the main menu. 

2. Select Missed Calls and then press the OK Button. 

3. Select a contact and press the OK Button to place the call. 

Call 9-1-1 
You can quickly call 9-1-1 in an emergency.  

1. Press the OK Button two times quickly. 

2. The phone's screen will read 'Call 911?' 

3. Scroll down to select Yes and press the OK Button to call 9-1-1. 

Answer an Incoming Call  

Press the OK Button to answer the call. 
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Reject an Incoming Call 
Follow the instructions below to reject an incoming call. 

1. Press the Down Button to show the main menu. 

2. Scroll to Ignore to reject the call.  

Missed Calls 

The Missed Calls menu lists recently missed calls. You can quickly place calls or send 

messages to missed callers. 

View Missed Calls 

When you missed incoming calls, there will be a prompt on your phone. Follow the instructions 

below to view missed calls. 

1. Press the Down Button to show the main menu. 

2. Select Missed Calls and press the OK Button to display the Missed Calls list. 

3. Select a missed call and press the OK Button to display the details. 

Listen to Voice Messages from Missed Calls 

A voice message can be left if the call is from one of the preset numbers in the phone. If the 

number is not a preset number, then the caller will not be able to leave a message and will hear 

a "click" followed by a dialtone. Follow the instructions below to listen to a voice message. 

1. Press the Down Button to show the main menu. 

2. Select Missed Calls and press the OK Button to display the Missed Calls list. 

3. Select the number which sends you voice messages and then press the OK Button. 
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4. Select Voice Message and then press the OK Button to listen to the voice message. 

Send Messages to Missed Calls 

Follow the instructions below to send messages to missed calls. 

1. Press the Down Button to show the main menu. 

2. Select the number you want to send a message from the Missed Calls list and press the 

OK Button. 

3. Select Send a Message and then press the OK Button. 

4. Select a message from the Template screen and then press the OK Button to send the 

message. 

Send a Text Message 

Follow the instructions below to send a preset message. 

1. Press the Down Button to show the main menu. 

2. Select Messages > Create Message and press the OK Button. 

3. Select the contact to whom you want to send the message. 

4. Select a message from the Template screen and press the OK Button. 

5. Press the OK Button to send the message. 

Read a Text Message  
Follow the instructions below to read received messages. 

1. Press the Down Button to show the main menu. 

2. Select Messages > Received Message and press the OK Button to show the received 

messages. 

3. Select a message you want to read and press the OK Button to open and read it. 

Reply to a Message 
Follow the instructions below to reply to received messages. 

1. Press the Down button to show the main menu. 

2. Select Messages > Received Message and press the OK Button to show the received 

messages. 

3. Select a message you want to reply to and press the OK Button to open it. 
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4. Press the OK Button to show the Template screen. 

5. Select a message and press the OK Button. 

6. Press the OK Button to reply to the message. 
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Settings 
The following topics provide an overview of items you can change using your phone’s Settings 

menus. 

 

Sounds 

The sound settings menu lets you control your phone’s audio. 

Call Ringtone  

Configure ringtones for incoming calls. 

1. Press the Down Button to show the main menu. 

2. Select Settings > Sounds > Call Ringtone and press the OK Button. 

3. Press the Up/Down Button to select a tone you want to use. 

4. Press the OK Button. 

Call Volume 

Configure the incoming tone’s volume. 

1. Press the Down Button to show the main menu. 

2. Select Settings > Sounds > Call Volume and press the OK Button. 

3. Press the Up/Down Button to adjust the volume. 

4. Press the OK Button. 
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Message Ringtone 

Configure ringtones for received messages. 

1. Press the Down Button to show the main menu. 

2. Select Settings > Sounds > Message Ringtone and press the OK Button. 

3. Press the Up/Down Button to select a tone you want to use. 

4. Press the OK Button. 

Message Volume 

Configure the message ringtone’s volume. 

1. Press the Down Button to show the main menu. 

2. Select Settings > Sounds > Message Volume and press the OK Button. 

3. Press the Up/Down Button to adjust the volume. 

4. Press the OK Button. 

Talk Volume 

Configure the voice volume during a call. 

1. Press the Down Button to show the main menu. 

2. Select Settings > Sounds > Talk Volume and press the OK Button. 

3. Press the Up/Down Button to adjust the volume. 

4. Press the OK Button. 

Hearing Aids 

Turn on the hearing aids to help you hear the call clearer. 

1. Press the Down Button to show the main menu. 

2. Select Settings > Hearing Aids and press the OK Button. 

3. Scroll to On or Off to turn on or off the function. 

4. Press the OK Button. 

Background Color 

Select and assign your phone’s background color. 
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1. Press the Down Button to show the main menu. 

2. Select Settings > Background Color and press the OK Button. 

3. Press the Up/Down Button to select a theme you want to use. 

4. Press the OK Button. 

Vibrate/Silent 

Configure your phone to vibrate mode or silent mode. Select Settings > Vibrate/Silent and 

select a setting: 

 Off to turn vibrate/silent mode off (all sounds are active). 

 Vibrate to turn off all sounds but keep vibrate settings. 

 Silent to turn all sounds and vibration off. 

Note: If you enable the School Hour Silence and set the time, your phone will switch to silent 

mode automatically during the specified time and then return to the original mode. However, if 

you change the mode during School Hour Silence time, your phone will keep the change. 

Pedometer  

Use this function to help you calculate your steps.  

Turn Pedometer On/Off 

1. Press the Down Button to show the main menu. 

2. Select Settings > Pedometer > On/Off and press the OK Button. 

3. Scroll to On or Off to turn on or off the function. 

Check Pedometer History 

Pedometer history lists your recent steps. 

1. Press the Down Button to show the main menu. 

2. Select Settings > Pedometer > History and press the OK Button. 

3. Press the Up/Down Button to view the history. 

Sensor Settings 

Sensor settings allow you to set the pedometer sensor settings.  

1. Press the Down Button to show the main menu. 
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2. Select Settings > Pedometer > Sensor Settings and press the OK Button. 

3. Scroll to High, Normal or Low to set the sensibility. 

4. Press the OK Button. 

Auto Power On 

Set your phone to power on automatically.  

1. Press the Down Button to show the main menu. 

2. Select Settings > Auto power on and press the OK Button. 

3. Select one of the following settings: 

 On to boot your phone automatically when it is connected to the USB cable. 

 Off to turn off the auto power function. 
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Admin Controls on Your WeGo Phone 
Admin Controls provides more options to set on your phone. Scroll to Admin Controls and 

press the OK Button, and the display will show the passcode. Enter your 4-digit passcode by 

pressing the Up/Down Button and then press the OK Button to show the menu. 

     

Note: 9999 is the default passcode and you can change it. There are two ways to change it: 

 On the Sprint WeGo portal: Refer to the section Change Administrative Control 

Access Code. 

 On your phone: Refer to the section Change Passcode. 

Display Settings 

Configure language, font size and time format for your phone. 

Language 

The language settings menu allows you to select an onscreen language. 

1. Press the Down Button to show the main menu. 

2. Select Admin Controls > Display Settings > Language and press the OK Button. 

3. Select your preferred language, English or Spanish. 

Font Size  

This feature allows you to set the font size of onscreen text, which is useful for users with sight 

problems. 

1. Press the Down Button to show the main menu. 
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2. Select Admin Controls > Display Settings > Font Size and press the OK Button. 

3. Select your preferred font size, Large, Standard or Small. 

Time Format 

Time format allows you to select time format options. 
 

1. Press the Down Button to show the main menu. 

2. Select Admin Controls > Display Settings > Time Format and press the OK Button. 

3. Select your preferred time format, 12h or 24h. 

Roaming Settings 

Roaming settings allows you to turn roaming mode on or off on your WeGo phone. 

1. Press the Down Button to show the main menu. 

2. Select Admin Controls > Roaming Settings and press the OK Button. 

3. Scroll to On or Off to turn on or off roaming mode. 

Outgoing Calls 

Outgoing calls allows you to set how to make calls from phonebook or autodial. 

Phonebook 

This mode allows you to make calls by selecting a number from your phonebook. 
 

1. Press the Down Button to show the main menu. 

2. Select Admin Controls > Outgoing Calls > Phonebook. 

3. Press the OK Button. 

Autodial  

This mode allows you to automatically dial the first number in your phonebook. 
 

1. Press the Down Button to show the main menu. 

2. Select Admin Controls > Outgoing Calls > Autodial. 

3. Press the OK Button. 
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Message Read Receipt 

Message read receipt allows a text message notice sent to the parent phone that validates the 

child has read the text message that was sent to the WeGo. 

1. Press the Down Button to show the main menu. 

2. Select Admin Controls > Message Read Receipt and press the OK Button. 

3. Scroll to On or Off to turn this function on or off. 

Speed Alert 

Speed alert allows you to detect the WeGo phone’s moving speed in a specified time frame. 

Once your moving speed exceeds the detected speed, the WeGo phone will raise the alarm. 

To set the speed detection: 

1. Press the Down Button to show the main menu. 

2. Select Admin Controls > Speed Alert and press the OK Button. 

3. Select On/Off and press the OK Button. 

4. Scroll to On to display the Detail Settings screen. 

5. Select +Add to display the Selected Days screen. 

6. Select a day or several days and then select OK to display the Set Start Time screen. 

7. Set the start time and then press then OK Button to display the Set End Time screen. 

8. Set the end time and then press the OK button to display the Time Settings screen. 

9. Select Done to save the time setting and then the Detected Speed screen will appear. 

10. Set the speed and then press the OK Button. 

11. Select Done to save the settings. 

To edit a speed detection setting, select a setting and then select Edit to change the settings. 

To delete a speed detection setting, select a setting and then select Delete to delete it. 

Note: A maximum of 5 speed detection schedules may be created with a maximum of 5 time 

ranges per schedule. 
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Wake Alarm 

When the wake alarm is set, text messages are sent to the server when no phone movement is 

detected in the specified time period.  

1. Press the Down Button to show the main menu. 

2. Select Admin Controls > Wake Alarm and press the OK Button. 

3. Select On/Off and press the OK Button. 

4. Scroll to On to display the Select Days screen. 

5. Select a day or several days and then select OK to display the Set Start Time screen. 

6. Set the start time and then press then OK Button to display the Set End Time screen. 

7. Set the end time and then press the OK button to display the Wake Alarm screen. 

8. Select Done to save the settings. 

Note: Only one schedule can be created with a maximum of 5 time ranges. 

School Hour Silence 

School hour silence allows you to set your phone to silent mode during specified times. 

1. Press the Down Button to show the main menu. 

2. Select Admin Controls > School Hour Silence and press the OK Button. 

3. Select On/Off and press the OK Button. 

4. Scroll to On to display the Select Days screen. 

5. Select a day or several days and then select OK to display the Set Start Time screen. 

6. Set the start time and then press then OK Button to display the Set End Time screen. 

7. Set the end time and then press the OK button to display the School Hour Silence 

screen. 

8. Select Done to save the settings. 

Note: Only one schedule can be created with a maximum of 5 time ranges. 

Additional Settings 

Additional settings allow you to change the passcode and save the phone’s battery. 
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Change Passcode 

Your phone allows you to change the passcode that you enter to access the Admin Controls. 

1. Press the Down Button to show the main menu. 

2. Select Admin Controls > Additional Settings > Change Passcode and press the OK 

Button. 

3. Set a new passcode by pressing the Up/Down Button and then press the OK Button. 

Energy Saving 

Energy saving allows you to save the battery energy by lowering the screen brightness. 

1. Press the Down Button to show the main menu. 

2. Select Admin Controls > Additional Settings > Energy Saving and press the OK 

Button. 

3. Select On and press the OK Button. 

Updates 

From time to time, updates may become available for your phone. You can download and apply 

updates through the Admin Controls > Updates menu.  

System Updates 

This option allows you to update the profile, PRL or firmware. Select one and then follow the on-

screen instructions. 

1. Press the Down Button to show the main menu. 

2. Select Admin Controls > Updates > System Updates and press the OK Button. 

3. Scroll to your desired item and then press the OK Button. 

Reset Network Settings 

This option allows you to reset the network settings. 

1. Press the Down Button to show the main menu. 

2. Select Admin Controls > Updates and press the OK Button. 

3. Scroll to Reset Network Settings and press the OK Button. 

Factory Reset 

This option allows you to reset your phone to the factory default settings. 
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1. Press the Down Button to show the main menu. 

2. Select Admin Controls > Updates > Factory reset. 

3. Press the OK Button. 

About Phone 

View detailed information about your phone. Select Admin Controls > About Phone to view 

the information below: 

 My phone number: View your phone number. 

 MIN: View the MIN of your phone. 

 PRL version: View the PRL version of your phone. 

 P-ESN (ESN): View the P-ESN (ESN) of your phone. 

 MEID (HEX): View the MEUD (HEX) of your phone. 

 MEID (DEC): View the MEUD (DEC) of your phone. 

 IMSI: View the IMSI of your phone. 

 SW version: View the software of your phone. 

 HW version: View the hardware of your phone.
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Copyright Information 
© 2014 Sprint. Sprint, the Sprint logo, and the Sprint WeGo logo are trademarks of Sprint.  

No part of this publication may be quoted, reproduced, translated or used in any form or by any 
means, electronic or mechanical, including photocopying and microfilm, without the prior written 
permission of ZTE Corporation. 
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